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Stoff Members
Student Dramatists To Partake
Make Preparations In Inter-Class Speech Tourney
For Convention
Mr. Walter Eyer, of the Walter Eyer School of Speech,
Mary Ann Cu r tin, Julia Kuntz
and Barbara Thies, together with
Dr. Daniel J . Steible, faculty
adviser to the Edgecliff, will
r epresent Our Lady of Cincinnati
at the Ohio College Newspaper
Association convention in Cleveland, Ohio, on Apr. 12 and 13.
This annual convention brings
together editors and other staff
members from over 25 college
papers in the state of Ohio. The
hosts for this year's convention
are Wes tern Reserve, Case Tech
and John Carroll university, all
of Cleveland.
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During the two day session
the delegates will meet in panel
discussions to talk ove r such
topics a s editorial staff policy,
front page m~ke-up, news stories, feature stories and photography. The convention will
close with a banquet on Saturday evening at which time winners of the OCNA's annual contest will be announced. Of the
17 separate contests ope n to
the members of the association,
the Edgecliff has entered seven.
They are : Best B'-Weekly Newspaper ; Best Front Page MakeUp and Typography ; Best News
Story ; Best Column ; Best Feature Story; Best Cartoon, and
Best Editorial. Some of the colleges a nd univers ities which will
take p a rt in the convention and
compete in the contests are
Akron, Bowling Green, Cincinna ti, Heide~be r g , John Carroll,
Marietta, Miami, Mt. St. Joseph,
Ohio, Ohio State, Steubenville,
Toledo, Xavier, Wooster, W estern
College fo r Women and Y oun gstown . This is Edgecliff's third
year to participate in the convention.

Three Juniors
Take Top Spot
On Dean's List
When all the grades had been
reported and quality points had
been totaled for the first semester, it was announced that four
Edgeclif·f students had very
successfully completed the first
half of this scholastic year. A
very special word of congratulations are in order, therefore,
for Betty Gleason, Shirley Lim
Sue, Suzanne Schwartz, juniors,
and Mary Pellman, freshman,
all of whom attained perfect
quality point standings of 3.00
for the first semester.
Other students who attained
the honor of appea ring on the
D ean's list for quality point
s tandings of 2.50 or above are :
Marilyn Bowling, Arlene Dulle,
Carol Feighery, Mary Jeanne
Grunkemeyer, Marian Schmidt,
Pat Simon, Barbara Soldati and
Marian Speer of the senior class;
Martha Ha\ er busch, Marjorie
Kaiser, Mary Kay Kinney , Ann
Lutz and Barbara Thies, juniors;
Janet Feiertag, L ynn Hotopp,
Barbara Lecture, Diana Lobitz
a nd Judith Stube nrauch, sophomores; Mary Burke, Marilyn
Carr oll, Carol Cassini, Nancy
Fiele r, P a tricia Glueck, Janet
H eitkamp, Mar y Huninghake,
Martha McWilliams, Roslyn Rombac h and Doris Ruehl, freshm <> n .

in the college auditorium.
Vying with e ach other for
the coveted gold cup will be
the Edgecliff dramatists from
each respe<:tive class, who will
attempt to win t he honors and
the cup for their class.
The plays selected for the
tournament and their tentative
casts are as follows : Acting as
director for the senior class is
Joan Bennett, who has chosen
Moor Born by Dan Totheroh.
The cast of players includes
Marilyn Bowling, Agnes Cloud,
Mary Jean Grunkemeyer and
Barbara Morrissey. Barbara Fbn
has been appointed stage manager.
Enid Bagnold's Chalk Garden
is the junior class selection to be
directed by Shirley Gaede. The
cast will include Virginia Diana,
Jane Duwel, Janet Eilerman,
Betty Gleason, Alvina Hartlaub,
and Barbara Lecture. Acting as
stage manager will be Alice
Dammarell.
Danse Macabre by Muriel and
Sydney Box will be performed
by the sophomore class under
the direction of Alice Cappel,
assisted by Judith Stubenrauch.
Included in the cast are Joy
Glueck, Doretta Hood, Georgia
Kunkemoeller, Jane Ann Lammert, Theres a Stavale and Sonja
Wilson.
The freshman director, Martha
Franey, has chosen World W i thout Men by Johnson. Members of
the cas t are Jane Blank, June
F eier.tag, Marilyn Haley, Margie
Menke, Ma rily n Rifkin, Lois
Rohd e, and L y nn Sturgis. Marilyn Ca r roll will be stage manager .

cinnati College-Conservatory of
Music. Tunes from the Broadway hits, "My F air L ady" a nd
"Most Happy F ella" along with
X avier songs, s pirituals, sea chanteys, a m edley of V ictor
H er,bert favorites, a nd various
tra dition al glee club numbers
a ll combin e to make the progr am .

Some thing n ew and novel has
b een added this yea r . A group
of ten men most appropriately
called " The X avier Ch im es" present sp ecially arranged numbers.
Vocal a nd piano soloists h elp
the club to prest,n t a well in tegr ated progra m p 1 e a s i n g t o
ever yone.
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has been selected as judge of the annual One-Act Play tournament, which is to be held Friday evening, Apr. 5 at 8:00 p.m.

Clef Club Visits Edgecliff Assembly;
''Xavier Chimes" Is 195 7 Innovation
The annual visit wi th Edgecliff's
friends from across the way will
t ake place on Apr . 10, w h en
the Clef Club fro m X avier un iversity will e ntertai n at the student assembly.
The fa m ous all male chorus
nu mb ers sixt y voices and is
unde r the d irection of M r
F rankl in B e-n s, from the Cin-

re-a little bit
cf h€aUen

The sixty voice chorus is accompanied by Mr. Henry Golem biewski a nd directed by Mr. Franklin
Bens.

Little United Nations Convenes;
Five Students Represent Iraq
by Mary Ann Curtin '57 and Alice Dammarell '58

A hush falls over the Assembly. Delegates of Turkey,
Indonesia and Sweden scurry to their places. Spokesmen interrupt impromptu caucuses to demand silence. Iraq speaks : "I
should like to answer the Turkish spokesman and thus clarify
the situation. The Bagdad Pact and reception of arms have
nothing to do with compli cating
the Middle East situation. On
the contrary, what we should
like as members of the Bagdad
Pact is to have peace, stability
and har mon y prevail in the Middie Eas t . Therefo r e the delegate
from Tur key is mistaken a t this
time." A fter this state ment the
Little Uni ted Nations resumed a
cosmopolian debate.
Students Arrive
Five Edgecliff :;tudents, Ph yJlis
Bach, Mary Ann Cur tin , Alice
D ammarell, Ba rbara Lecture, and
Mary P ellman, a rrived F eb. 28
a t Indiana un ivers i,t y to rep re sent the Middle Eastern country
of Iraq ; thus a week e nd of i n tern ational frien dship and cooperation b egan . First on the agenda
was a convocation led by the
Secretary G ener al w ho welcom ed
t he delegations to the t h ird ann ual meeti n g of the L ittle Uni ted
Nations Assembly. A t t he close
of t he session a n in tern ational
coffee hour was held and studen ts from the representative
countr ies assembled for friendl y
discussion . An obvious res ult of
t his meeti n g was the emergence
of t he M idd le European and
Asia-A frican Bl ocs, which w er e
to prove powerful in forthcomin g
Committee meetings.
Committees Meet
As Friday dawned the Ind iana
university became a bee hive of
inte llectual a ctivi ty with the
Political and Secu rity, Econom ic
and Financial, Social , Admin istrative and Legal Committees
meetin g for an a ll day session.
The proposition s b efo re each
assembly include d s uch problems as t he Suez Crises, the
adm ission of new members to
the United Nation s, th e Territorial Sea question, t he A rab
Refugees, a nd the chan n eling of
economic aid throug h t he United
Nations. At the end of Friday's
stimula ting p anel d iscussion s and
beyond the closed doors of each
com mittee room, each coun try

rep resen ted spoke in agreement
on one p redominating fac tor ; the
United Nations must be r etained
as an intern a,t iona l m eeting pl ace
to openly air problems concerning wo rld p eace and cooperation.
Resolutions Considered
As sessions began agai n Saturday, t he pen etra ting desire of
every de legate was for un iversal
understanding c oncern ing
the
committee resolution s w h i c h
wo uld be pr esented on th e General Assembl y flo or t hat afternoon . To compa re t h e Un ited
N a tions' General Assembly with
the Little United N ations' General Assembly at I ndiana university wou ld not be an impossible an alogy. There was much
similarity between the two and
th e same difficulty to please
each coun try presen t. Terms
m ust be cha nged, phrases inserte d, sen tences d eleted. No
coun try remained sat isfied entirely with the resolu tio ns p assed
by t h e majority vote. But every
nation worked diligently in tryin g for world peace and security. Sincerity was a dominan t
feat u r e of the General Assembly
which lasted until 11 : 30 S a turday evening.
Friendship Blossoms
Upon their return to Edgecli ff,
I raq seemed near y t so fa r to the
fi ve de legates rep rese nting the
country which they h ad learned
to love. No less im p ortan t t ha n
t he s atisfa ction and stimula tion
fr om work ing as a delegat ion in
th e L ittle United N ations was
th e contact and frie ndship which
resulted fr om t his com ing together of cultures. If only from
the sta ndpoint of increased un derstanding and knowledge of
our neighbors, the Little Un ited
N ation s Assembly can be regarded as a successful medium
fo r be t ter relation s. Never will
the five tem porary Iraquis ever
forget their new fo und friends
a nd the powerful meaning behind this Assembly.
0
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Communication Wins Friendship
Communication is one word that labels the main occupation of the modern world. P eople are constantly conversing
with one another. It is only through constant communication
that people cultivate one of their most treasured possessionsfriendship.
In the midst of the present surge of mass communication
between man and man as well as between state and state,
the annual Lenten atmosphere has heavily settled about us.
Thoughts of colorful social events, where new friendships are
easily made and old ones quickly renewed, have been set
aside. Instead, thoughts in terms of divine friendship are now
uppermost as Lent with its penitential spirit enhances the
opportunity for spiritual communication.
One realizes that it is impossible to be a close friend of
an inhabitant of another state whom we h ave never seen nor
heard when no communication exists. It is even more difficult
to understand how God can be our closest frien d when no
common ground is established between the individual an d H is
creator. The clearest channel to communion with God and a
renewal of our friendship, however, is immediately available
to all in the Sacrament of Holy Eucharist, the sacrament of
unity and love. Christ, on the eve of His death , gave to all
the Eucharist as the sacrament of His passion that we might
remember His love-the love that led him to offer His life
in sacrifice for us. The Eucharist was not only yesterday's at
the hour of the Last Supper but today's and everyday's.
To provide for our spiritual livelihood in this period of
Lent it is evident that man 's activity in spiritual communication is necessary. To insure union with Christ, more freque nt
approaches to the Holy Table should be a Lenten resolution.
Only a m an in communion with God can be assured of spiritual
growth through grace and charity. Only a man in common
union with His maker can share in the most treasured of all
friendships- divine friendship.

Smile With St. Patri ck
Laugh , and the world laughs with you ;
Weep, and you weep alone;
For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.
And the "sad old world" does come to one day when
"troubles" are laid aside and laughter prevails as a cleansing
balsam for tired hearts. Songs are heard from the lips of men
who seldom have time for singing. The most conservative
people sport a Kelly green shamrock on their coats or even a
bright green tie with a usually drab office suit. Women hum
tunes with gay trills or homesick longing for a country they
have never seen. And laughter rules the world- a deep rewarding laughter of Irishmen whether native or adopted
children for just one day. And the world relaxes to enjoy the
new smiles on every face . The world is filled with smiles. If
only for a day the laughter of all Irishmen is a stimulating
influence on a somber generation.
A smile is a universal language and the world needn't
"borrow its mirth" when it could be given so readily. March 17
is a perfect day to begin to laugh, for laughter is a sign of
friendship which St. Patrick's feast day imparts. And St. Patrick himself would be proud of his "Irish" friends using the
gift of laughter which he communicated so ge nerously to his
beloved Emerald Isle.

Let St. Joseph Help
This is the time of year when almost everyone finds himself in a slump. There are definite signs of spring approaching, yet winter hangs on with a determined grip. Women tire
of their much used winter wardrobes and eagerly follow reports on the latest devel opments in spring fashions. Men complain about their jobs and dream of vacationing in far-off
tropical lands. Students, too, become restless and easily dist racted an d acquire a definite aversion for intellectual pursuits. At a moment's notice their thoughts can fly from Aristotle's treatise on truth to a tennis court bathed in summer
sunshine. No one need demonstrate how hard it is to come
back from the pleasant future to the all too realistic present.
It takes much patience and self-discipline. Duri ng this month
of March , which is dedicated to St. Joseph, we have an excellent model set before us. St. Joseph , guardian of the Virgin
Mother and foster father of the Child Jesus, had a great responsibility in his lifetime. God 's own Mother and His Divine
Son were entrusted to his care. There must have been times
when St. Joseph was puzzled over certain occurrences (such
as when the angel beckoned him to take Mary and Jesus into
Egypt) yet he never lost patience and fulfilled his role in the
Divine Plan as best he knew how. Everyone on earth has a
definite part to play in God's plan, whether it be that of
housewife, breadwinner, or student. Why not let St. Joseph,
who was so successful in fulfilling his part, help you.
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FACULTY MODERATOR

....Dr. Daniel Stelble

by Alice Dammarell '58

From

Ohio's CaDipuses
by Theresa Stavale '59

"
You who seek to give and merit fame ,
And justly bear a Critic's noble name,
Be sure yourself and your own reach to know,
How far you r genius, taste, and learning go ;
Launch not beyond your depth , but be discreet,
And mark that point where sense and dullness meet."
- Alexander Pope

by Georgia Kunkemoeller
The up ro:.. r io L:s conie:i:v, " Th e
Matchmakers," pl ayed here in
Cincinnati recently leaving behind a delighted audience and
another su ccess for Thornton
Wilder, author. It was wel l
produced . A feat ure of W ilder's,
that of h avi ng ~he actors communicate directly with th e audience was also employed in th is
play.
Miss Ruth Gordon had the
lead as Mrs. Levy. The role
called for her to be a steady
talker and to keep it moving.
Under Mi ss Gordon's ability
the dialogue traveled well and
all situations were ably taken
care of.
The setting of the play was
New J ersey around the turn of
the century. The plot is simple
enough as Mrs. Levy, a widow,
turns Matchmaker for her friends
and ends up matchmaking h erself. Although the entire play
was funny with many laughs,
one scene stood out as more
hilario us than the others. Two
yo ung men were in the hat shop
tryi ng to hide from their employer and they made the scene
a memorable one through the
circumstances of their ridicul ous
a nd un comfortable antics .
The cast is the original American cast which has played
throughout the country and on
Broadway. "The Matchmakers"
was first produced in London
r or:1e years ago.
Recommended
Bill Hayes, former TV and
recent Broadway star, guests with
the Cin::innati Symphony, Saturd r'y , Mar:-h 23 .
"Time for Music", Xavier's
Sodality sponsored V a r i e t y
Show, wa a smash hit! Congratulations to all who made
the producticm possible.

All of th e papers which are received here from colleges a nd
universities (and even t ho ugh
onl y state papers are considered,
"foreign" ones are read ) have a
l'nmmnn 0hject-that of prese nting news. Yet every paper has
a page two on whkh the editors
turn critic and interpret the n ews
as they see it or as it should be
s ~en . The editors of a student
publi cati on have a responsibility
to present t ruth and to present
views which have a possible reaction on th e particular student
body it embraces.
Wh at iss ues have been important enough to reach page two
of col lege papers in Ohio?
In our own locality the Xavier
Univ ersity News faels the necessi ty of explaining to its students
the r elationship between the federal government and the Cathol ic education system. Th is system remains free and independent of government control.
Xavier feels that the govern ment can and shou ld encourage
educational initiative. "It is a
proper function of the federal
government to grant low-interest
loans for construction purposes.
The government should contin ue
to award scientifi c grants. Still
a nother suggestion is that candidates for doctorates be permitted
to deduct certain expenses in
obtaining their degrees from
their income taxes. "
In the Capital U n i v e r s i t y
Chimes a resolution made by the
students needed expansion. This
resolution was to sponsor a Hungarian refugee. It was nece sary
first, to explain the financial situation of tuition , and room and
board ; secondly, emphasis was
placed on the individual. "Please
do not make the Hungarian stud e~t feel
as though he is an
od dity ... treat him as any other
student . . . treat hillJ. as though
he has been with u all a1on1('
The University of Daf<jpn ran
an excellent editorial titled "UD
Students Bottle-Fed? " ifl..;I whi::h
the grumbling on campus was
criticized. (Jt is obvious that an
editor can go on a rampage in this
department every issue.) The
(Continued on. page '1)

Edgecliff students represented
the co untry of I raq recently,
therefore, this month's column
is devoted to the count ry and
its current history in hopes that
our student body will understand and appreciate its place
of prominence in international
affairs.
An Arab kingdo m, Iraq is
bounded northwest by Syria,
n orth by Turkey, east by Iran ,
southeast by Jo rdan. It contains
171 ,599 squ a re miles and 5,200,000
people. Seventy-!:even per cent of
these people sp eak Arabic, 15 %
Kurd ish, and 8 % other languages.
The Iraq are 94 % Moslem and
3% Christian. Their capital city
is Baghdad. Th eir K ing is F aisal
II and their prime minister, Nuries Said.
Nuri P as haes S aid's government continued to govern the
country without any serious
challenge during 1956, although
an at.tempt was made to form
an opposition outside parliament,
restore party life to Iraq (after
the dissolution of all parties in
1954) and proclaim a rival policy to that of Nuri Pasha.
A British Agreement
In April Great Britian withdrew her royal force units stationed at the Habbaniya and
Shaiba bases there, completing a
special agreement concluded between Iraq and England in 1955.
Relati ons between Iraq and
Egypt eased somewhat durin g
the year, in spite of continued
tension between the two countries over the f11turP. of .Jordan .
On the Suez Canal issue Iraq
gave at least formal support to
Egypt and joined in the Arab
league meeting in Cairo during
September which condemned the
attitude of Great Britain and
France. On the other hand, Iraq
strengt hened its relations with
Pakistan and Iran (two of its
partn ers in the Baghdad Pact)
by concluding with them an
agreement to launch a joint
shipping company with a capital
of 15 million pounds, to operate
between Pakistan a nd the P ersian Gulf.
Controversy in Egypt
A new development in Iraq's
inter-Arab policy was the rapprochment that took place with
Saudi Arabia during the Suez
crisis. After thP. attack on Egypt
by Israel, Britain, and France,
Iraq troops entered Jordan in
November at the request of the
Jordanian government. Meetings
were held between representatives of Iraq, Iran, Turkey and
Pakistan which resulted in joint
communiques condemning the
Israeli attack and calling on
Britain and France to withdraw
their forces from Egypt.
Iraq's relations with Syria
became extremely strained as a
result of the growth of communist influence in the latter
country. The blowing up of the
oil pipelines in Syrian territory
was a heavy blow to Iraq, inflicting on it a loss of about
five million pounds a month.
Although Syria's intention was
merely to cut off oil flowing to
Great Britain, their arch foe, the
damage inflicted on their neighbor, Iraq, was insurmountable.
On Iraq's insistence, and with
the continual striving for a :settling of controversy in the Middle East, Syria has now promised
to repair the pipe lines. This
will enable Iraq to resume the
steady production and transportation of her great mineral
resource.
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Senior Barbara Finn Displays
Newly Finished Mosaic Thesis

Barbara Finn, art major, adds the finishing touches to her mosaic
of St. Joseph.
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by Lynn Hotopp '59
Students, never throw away
your old china, bottles, glasses,
tile or any such material, especially if yo u are an Art major!
You may find yourself in Barbara Finn 's shoes one day. In
preparing a mosiac for her art
thesis for graduation Miss Finn
found herself in great need of
these
everyday fundamentals.
For the first time in Edgecliff's
history an Art major has attempted a mosaic as her senior
project. Barbara said that the
8'-39" work has been "more or
less an experiment all the way
along." This work, uncter the
supervision of Sr. Mary Rosine,
art instructress, is, in itself, a
complete image of St. Joseph.
Barbara spent much of her
preparation time in drawing
free-hand sketches of her idea
and in collecting " any useful

material I could find." Many
hours were devoted to breaking
up old gold plates, bottles and
the like. Some of the tile was
imported from Italy and some of
it was obtained from various Ele
companies throughout the city.
New processes were attempted as
Barbara prepared some of n er
materials in the kiln. " Most of
the work was done in the darkno one was really sure just how
it would turn out. "
At present Barbara is concentrating on her last process. Her
work mus•t b e submitted to the
College Board for examination
before acceptance.
As to her own future art plans
Barbara has no definite ones;
h owever she does have a few
plans for her mosiac. It may
h :ive the honor of gracing the
art stud io workslhop or it may
find itself a permanent fixture in
the school dining-hall.

Final Movie

Clubs Feature
Guest Speakers
For March-Apri I

The Book Beat

Great epics of France, G ermany and Spain will be discussed
at the next m eeting of the TriLingual club, March 26. Sister
Mary Francelyn, R.S.M ., Sister
M. Vincent, R.S.M. and Dr. Anna
Gruenbauer w ill be the guest
speakers. The club's members
have paid several visits to Girls'
Town as their social service project. They are planning another
visit during the month of March
and are discussing plans for a
picnic with the girls sometime
later in th e spring.
Dr. Glueck , formerly of the
May Institute, will sp ea k on
Blood Chemistry at the next
mee ting of the Science club on
Thursday, March 21. Fifty students from colleges in this area
attended the Symposium sponsored by the club on Sunday,
March 10.
Edgecliff Players will meet on
Tuesday, Mar.c h l!l. The guest
speaker for this m eeting will be
Miss Lillian Alspaugh of WKRC.
" Preparation for Holy Week"
will be the theme of the joint
meeting of the Liturgy committee
and the CSMC on Thursday, Apr.
11. The students will discuss the
symbolism and significance of
the Holy W eek liturgy. Me:nbers
of the Liturgy committee will
take or.p hans to the Passion Play
again this year. During Lent,
they will also keep the Sodality
bulletin board up to date with
new posters each day which depict the liturgy of the day's Mass.
Shirley Lim Sue and Sandra Motz
are in charge of this project.
Thirty - six shamrock centerpieces made by members of the
art department were presented to
the Veterans Hospital as an Irish
day surprise.
date set for the next meeting of
Wednesday, March 20, is the
the Sociology club. Mrs. Cornelia
Slater from the Basin East Attendance Center will be the guest
speaker. Mrs. Slater is a home
visitor for the Cincinnati schools
and will tell some of the causes
behind the problem of truancy.

With Both Eyes Open. By Paul Hyde Bonner . .
.
In this, Mr. Bonner has created a work quite mfenor to
his former sellers, Excelsior and Hotel Talleyrand . .Mr ., Bon~ er
seems to delight in playing with settings, p~rhaps m his belief
that this phase of originality will add mor.e inter.est and wor ~h
to his plots. His former novels were set m Zunch and Par,s.
The latest, "With Both Eyes Open," a shor! novel, colors th~
characters in the tweedy shades of the Scottish Low lands. Ye:s,
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by Alice Cappel '59

the setting is quite vivid and
charming, but where is the plot?
A Scottish Mona Lisa
A Mr. Anthony Gaylord, retired engineer and widower,
visits Scotland to pursue his
favorite s port of hunting and
s hooting, hoping that su ch diversion will remove the sorrow
accompanying his wife's death .
In believable coincidence, Mr.
Gaylord finds that the proprietress of the estate on which
he is shooting, bears the same
maiden name, Emily Graham, as
did his late wife. However at
this point, similarity between
the two women begins and ends,
for the living Emily, Lady Carter-Owens, is a beautifully feminine, dainty creature with graying hair and yo ung skin. (Mrs.
Gaylord had been the muscular
athletic type.) Perhaps !because
of the Scotswoman's beauty,
many people are suspicious of
her intentions and wonderingly
g ossip about the deaths of her
·t
t f
.
. . and, finally , w1 hou · urtwo late husbands. This notion
is typified by one clever com- ther ado, I present . . .
ment made by a friend of Anthony's concerning the beautiful
widow, which would most ass uredly merit loud applause if
spoken on the stage: "You' ve
fallen for that Scottish Mona
The students of Edgecliff are
Lisa. What you imagine is sac- being given the privilege of
charine is more likel y to be hearing the famous lecturer Rt.
strychnine."
Rev . Monsignor Julius W. Haun
Plot Defect
at a special assembly today. Our
One problem and defect in the Lady of Cincinnati is t;he last
structure of t'he plot is the shal- stop on Monsignor's present tour
low development of characters. before he returns to his teaching
Unless it was meant to be sim- duties at Winona, Minn. The
ply a surface description, it is title of Msgr. Haun's lecture is
hardly justifiable. The fact is "The Physical Background of
revealed at the near end of the Enor!ish Literature." He will
story that Emily is a very jeal- sho~w slides of the backgrounds
ous woman and the display of for th e days of King Ar thur,
this trait has probably led to Chaucer's Southwark and Cansuicides on the part of the men terbury, Shakespeare and his
who have loved her a nd adored native environment, backgrounds
her beauty, striving to please for Grey and s plendid views
her. However this is not even showing the Lake country woven
hinted at in her character earlier into the ,.-oetry and the philos(Co ntinued on Page 4)
ophy of Wordsworth .

P"°'.

Msgr. Haun
Lectures Today

Is Theme of Aquin.as Symposium

Mon ., Mor. 18

'
'
•

.

On Monda y morning, Ma rch
18th, the movie, Home of the
Brave will be shown to the
slude~ts rand the fac ulty. This
will be the last movie of the
series.
Besides presenting a f e w
worthy ideals that our fighters
may have had and su ggesting
that the path to peace is paved
with love and understanding,
Home of the B rave is done in
first rate cinema and manages,
as a true work of art should,
to be entertaining and a t the
same time put over its message
without sounding like a sermon
on toleran ce. The director, Mark
Robson , has directed the scenes
in the present and the flashbacks
-o well that the whole movie has
II the tense exci tement of a well
nanipulated mystery, but it also
as the a dva ntage of realism in
' ts battl e ep isodes, in its pre;enting of pre-battle fear, and
also in the events that bring out
ur very own deep-seated prej1dices. The producer of the
ilm is Stanley K ramer. It is the
ilm's themes that are important,
nd it is because these themes
e so well stated (visually and
the dialogue ) that the movie
·ill long be remembered.

March
17 NFCCS Marian Congress;

Louisville, Ky.
B Movie: " Home of tl~e Brave"

19 Edgecliff Players Meeting
20 Assembly: Norma Auzin,
Violinist
Music club Meeting
Sociology club Meeting
21 Science club Meeting
27 Literary Guild Meeting
April
3 Literary Guild Meeting
Red Cross Board Meeting
4 Home Economics club Meeting
5 One Act Play Tournament
Edgecliff Auditorium,
8:15 p.m.
6-7 NFCCS Workshop ;
Columbus, Ohio
9 Mothers club Meeting
Student Council Meeting
10 Assembly: Xavier Clef club
Great Books: Father Roedel
Science club Meeting
11 Faculty Meeting
CSMC Meeting
Liturgy committee Meeting
12-13 Ohio College Newspaper
Convention ; Cleveland, Ohio
16 Sociology club Meeting
17 Easter Vacation Begins at
Noon

Diana Lobitz, Janet Heitkamp, Beverly McGuire, Alice Dammarell, and Barbara Thies contemplate
the words of Rev. Martin Garry, O.P., as he addresses the students on Thomistic love.
"The Thomistic Concept of
Love and Hate" was the central
them<! of the St. Thomas Aquinas
Symposium held on March 7.
Following the celebration of
Holy Mass, papers were presented to the student body in
commemoration of t e feast of
St. Thomas and also Pax Romana

Day. Pax Rom ana, an international Catholic youth organization, has for its theme, World
Peace . This was presented in
connection with Thomistic principles by Alice D ammarell, Barbara Thies, Beverly McGuire,
Diana Lobitz and Janet Heitkamp.

Under the moderation of Re v.
Martin Garry, O.P., the followin g
subjects were discussed ; " A
Notion of Love and Its Fruit,
Peace," "Life of Love in the
Life of St. Thomas," "Love and
the Eucharist," "Love and Charity in the Modern World." Beverly McGuire acted as chairm'tn .
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Contest Opens
Morch-April
Beginning in this issue of the
is a contest entitled
"Know Your Campus." The
purpose of the contest is to
identify the objects pictured
here and the three which will
appear in the April edition. All
the objects are things which
most students at Edgecliff have
passed by many times but may
never have noticed. Write under
the picture what it is, where it
is and sign yo ur name. Place
entries in the boxes provided for
them in the student lounges. All
students are eligible to enter the
contest. The winner will be
an nounced in the June edition
and will receive the grand prize.
In case of a tie, students will
be required to complete in
twenty-five words or less, "My
favorite s pot on campus is . . . . "
The editorial staff of the Edgecliff will judge the entries. It
should be lots of fun, so put on
your thinking caps, get out your
binoculars and see if you "Know
Your Campus."
Edgecliff

Feb. 26, 1957 may be over as
far as the calendar is concerned,
but it is a day that will long
be remembered by many students at Our Lady of Cincinnati
college. As a matter of fact some
of the girls are even referring
to it fondly as TH Day (Tab
Hunter Day) .

• • •

Terri Stavale almost became
a success overnight after having
had her picture on the front
page of the .. Times-Star and
appearing twice on the evening
newscasts of WKRC-TV. W e
understand Terri even had several requests for her autograph.

• • •

One very ardent Tab Hunter
fan was heartbroken when she
was informed early in the morning that she couldn't attend the
coffee hour because she had
forgotten to wear hose and heels.
But, being a very resourceful
person, Alice Dammarell finally
found the necessary requirements and happily joined the
autograph seeking crowd which
turned out for the gathering.

• • •

It is doubtful if anyone enjoyed the affair more than the
editors of the Edgecliff who,
having known the joy of actually
acquiring a "scoop", were content to sit in a corner and watch
all the excitement while quietly
munching doughnuts.

Where Is It

-----?

• • •

Although Mr. Hunter's visit
was concluded at 11 .a.m., ex-

Tennis Hopefuls
Perfect Strokes
by Clarissa Pater '59

What ls It---~
Where Is I t - - - - - '
Signature

BOOK BEAT
(Con tinued from Page 3)
in the plot. Irt: seems that such
a dominant note of character
would certainly show itself in
Emily's relations and affections
for Mr. Gaylord and therefore
be realized by the reader when
later mentioned.

"Tennis, anyone?" was the
unexpected question which Miss
Betty Hauck asked her newlyadopted Tuesday gym class. Miss
Hauck, who graduated from
Edgecliff in 1955, has become
the team sports instructor for
this second semester. She has
started a .1ew program of physical fitness through calisthenics
in both her Tuesday and Thursday afternoon groups. This is
climaxed each time with 10 to
12 lap runs around the tennis
court. Following these exercises,
the girls separate into small
groups to learn and practice
new tennis strokes or to join in
a challenging game of basketball. Sometime in the near future
Miss Hauck plans to divide the
tennis players into two sections:
the beginners and those who
have had the basic fundamentals .
The girls hope that by the time
the weather becomes warmer
they will have enough skill to
play matches among themselves
on the new tenni s courts at

citement broke out anew in the
public relations office when the
afternoon editions of the daily
papers came out and it was
discovered that Edgecliff had
made the front page of both of
them.

,,

• • •

And then there were the dignified seniors who always take
things in their stride. When they
heard that six of their illustrious
group had appeared on the front
page of the Post with Tab, they
immediately dashed to the corner newstand (it was a very
sophisticated dash, of course)
and procured all the copies
available.
Yes, it was a very unusual day!

•

•

Sophomore Beverly McGuire
has either acquired a very recent interest in mechanical engineering or else she is reverting back to her pre-kindergarten
days. This was evidenced by the
little toy automobile she was
carrying with her to all her
classes the other day.

• • •

Just about the most envied
girl on campus today is Joan
Winter who will be Edgecliff's
" unofficial" repres ntative at the
N.l.T. basketball tournament in
New York over the week-end.
You'll have to do an awful lot
of cheering, Joan, to make up
for the rest of us who will be
there only in spirit and via our
TV sets.
0

Edgecliff.
Some of the students who are
registered for swimming have
also begun an Instructors' Life
Saving course at the University
of Cinc:inndt:. Nancy Curter, Lois
Einhaus, Martha F raney, Mary
Helen Huesman, Barbara Lecture
and Barbara Naish are in this
group.

From

Ohio

Ca1npuses

(Continued from Page 2)
problem is a personal campus
one and publicizing it would be
against right reason but its solution could benefit any reader : ...
" the student's main occupation
should not be futile fussing, it
should be pertinent action. On
this cam pus there are means and
methods open to those who would
have something done about disagreeable situations. There is the
student council for problems
which would involve consulting
the administration. There is the
guidance center for personal
problems. There is the confessional for spiritual problems."
The problem of cheating was
attacked at Ohio Northern university. "Cheating robs the student of the very thing he has
paid for-his education."

LUNA TICKS AT INDIANA UNIVERSITY. Mary Pellman,
Phyllis Bach, Allee Dammarell, Mary Ann Curtin and Barbara Lecture recall exciting moments of the Little United Nations Assembly
as they gaze at a miniature flag of Iraq.

Kuntz Assigns Irish Feature
To O'Malley (?) NO! Ellensohn
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by Joyce Ellensohn '59

,,

Surprising as it may seem, 99-44/100 '/c of Edgecliff is
Irish-on St. Patrick's Day, that is. However, the McKunz·s,
O'Haverbusch's and McWittekind's are given due consideration
in this accurate percentage.
Truly, though, Edgecliff's campus is bursting with official

~

and legitimate ''wearin' of the
green" heritage. Mr. Doran, for
instance, Edgecliff sociology professor, has a grand tradition connected with his name as well as
an official coat of arms "in that
little land across the Irish Sea."
A geneological tracing of his
family name proved the Dorans
of Ireland were a great family
composed of brchons, judges,
lawgivers, writers and philosophers. Mr. Doran's paternal
grandfather was a Doran while
his paternal grandmother was
an O'Sullivan. I'd say that wus
as Irish as one could be.
Mary Gormley, sophomore, has
a close second to Mr. Doran in
Irish heritage. Mary's father was
born in the "Blarney Stone"
land, in the country of Longford . Her paternal relations,
except for an uncle, are still in
Ireland. An interesting factor
in the Gormley family tree is
that Mary's grandmother, who
is 73, was a Gormley before she
became a Gormley in marriage,
but was in no way a blood relation to her hu£1band.
Statistically speaking, however,
Edgecliff claims seven Me's,
four being freshman : Pat McCa rt hy, Carol McDonald, Elizabeth McMullen and Martha McWilliams. The remaining three
are sophomores: Mary McDermott, Betty McGlynn and Beverly McGuire. Mary McDermott
and Betty McGlynn's grandparents came from Ireland, the
latter's father being educated
there. However, Beverly McGuire seems to break the Irish

l.".,

~

tradition of Me's as her ancestory is considered French.
Carole O'Brien, junior, is quite
an exception,-on St. Pat's Dayas she is the only O' at Edgecliff. Carole's greait grandparents
came from t'he "patty land"
while her grandmother was born
here in America, the day after
the boat docked.
Irish names have been passed
down for centuries; however to
find out by whom they originated
seems to be a puzzle. Mary Donovan, for instance, when asked
if s•h c hud un:; lri:;h heritage
connected with her lovely Irish
name answered "No, I guess
we're just a plain sort of famil}•."
Charlotte Gilligan, when asked if 1
there is anything different or
exciting about her family tree,
remarked negatively, but quickly
added that she wore green every
year on St. Patrick's Day.
Fa•ther Garry has the Irish
name, but no notable or distinguishing ancestry to go with
it. (However, ~,r . Garry celebrates with his friend McGillicutty on March 17.)
Well, to the Gleasons, Morisseys, Hogans, Muffs and all
other Irish Edgecliffers "a top
of the morning lassies, haben ein
oolala Fiesta on St. Patrick's
Day . By the way, if I forgot any
"high tempered" Irish, complain
to the editor, with a letter addressed to the Edgecliff, c/ o
Editor-in-Chief. She'll explain
the circumstances, in detail. . .
You see, I'm German, and don't
know all good Irish names when ,
I see them.
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The annual competitive scholarship examination was held at Our Lady of Cincinnati college on Saturday, Feb. 16. There were five winners out of seventy-four girls
taking the examination. They are Elizabeth Donovan, McNicholas high school, Mother Hilda Brennan scholarship; Joyce Deane, Mother of Mercy high school, Mother McAuley
scholarship; Catherine Ackerman, St. Mary';, high school, Mother Carmelita Hartman o;cholarship; Mary Jo Seiwert, Mother of Mercy high school, Monsignor Baden scholarshlp;1
and Diane Bard, Regina high school, Monsignor Gauche scholarship.
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Catherine Ackerman

Mary Jo Seiwert

Joyce Deane

Diane Bard

Elizabeth Donovan
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